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IIOW JUDOMENTS ARE PREPARED.

The Americrin Law Review supplies some
nlotes about the mariner in which judges do
Itheir work in the chambers of the Supreme
Coiirt8 of the several States. We give a resumé

"If our reajers have any curiosity to know
the nianner in which the judges of appellate
0ourts consuit and assign causes for the writing
of the opinions of the Court, we can gratify it
ta limited extent. The information which

'we give below is authentic. It is flot as recent
%6 it rnight be; btitA will be found an accu-
rate stattiment of the facts it purports to give,
Unfless chianges have been introduced in partie-
Illar Courts within ai recent period. It is flot
likely that many such changes have been made,
and we shail, therefore, make the following
8taternents in the present tense.

"In tlie Supreme Court of the Ulnited States
ail cases are decided in consultation before
tbeY are given out for an opinion. To this
tuie there are no exceptions. No opinion is
delivered or filed until read in consultation
4n4 approved by the judges who agree to, the
iUdgtaent. This, however, applies only to
OPlfilis of the Court. The record in every
Cas5e is examined by each judge befre it is
to'ken up in consultation. It is to be borne in
nIiiid that the record is printed, that each judge
Il 4 a copy, and if this were not done.this prac-
tiee would not be possible. It is not done in
)4i8sou1ri. On the contrary, the Supreme Court
'of that State is prohibited by statute from re-
"'iring it to, be done. Therefore it is flot prac-
tICý4ble for the judges of that Court to make
Sleparate, independent, and simultaneous exami-
nations of the record of each cause, seasonably
after the argument and submission. In the
Suprerne Court of the United States a case is

rtle)undor any circumstances, referred to a
)Lldge to examine and report previous to its
deci8lj0 . Each judge must examine the case
for' bilseîf and vote in judgment, upon lis
0Wfl responsibility. If, when a case comes up
lin Consultation, any judge asks further time to

examine it, it is laid over as a matter of course;
if not, it is discussed and decided. After that,
it is given ont for the opinion. Ordinarily, the
cases are assigned by the presiding judge for
the preparation of the opinion of the Court;
but this does not prevent other judges from
expressing their individual opinions, and de-
livering them in writing. There is no rule of
rotation observed in assigning causes, and no
judge has a right to make his selection. There
is no mile of practice determining the number
of opinions to, be written by the several judges.
The chief justice, or the presiding judge for
the tinie being, has no powers different from
those of other j udges, except such as pertain to,
the ordinary duties of a presiding officer. He
has no special control over the order of busi-
ness; neither does he, more than any othet
judge, direct or control the record entries. He
is charged with the duty of auditing accounts,
and, in mere matters of form, sometimes acts
without consulting the other judges. Except
in mere routine matters, however, the sense of
the judges is usually taken before action on his
part. H1e usually takes charge of matters of
practice. Some motions may be orally argued;
others must be submitted in print. AIl this is
regulated by ruIe. One hour on a side is al-
lowed for the oral argument of motions, and
two for the argument of causes. Âdditional
time may be had if application is made before
the argument commences.

IlIn the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, the
final disposition of a cause is always deter-
xnined upon before it is assigned to one of the
judges to write the opinion. After the argu-
ment is heard, each judge examines the case
thoroughly. It is then passed upon in consul-
tation, and agreed to, be affirmed or reversed.
The chief justice assigns it to one of the judges
for an opinion. The opinion is read in consul-
tation, discussed, if any one chooses, and thon
accepted or rejected, and sometimes revised.
There is no rule regulating the assigning of
causes to the judges to write the opinions of
the Court. According te establlshed custom,
the chief justice assigna, keeping in view the
nature of the case and branch of learning te
which it belongs, and the experience and
knowledge of the justice to, whom lie ausigns.
He endeavors to preserve an equality of labor
as far as possible. lUs right te select and as-
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sign is not questioned; but, of course, it is ex.
ercised with as much fairness as the chief jus-
tice is capable of. No justice selects for him.
self, and seldom indicates a preference, though
sometimes it is done, for obvious reasons. The
chief justice, in and out of Court, is the organ
of the Court, to whom the preparation of per
curiam opinions, correspondence, etc., is com-
mitted. He conducts the proceedings in Court.
He appoints the times of consultation, and at-
tends to matters of course. In general he
directs the record entries; but, in all matters
of importance in relation to the business of
the Court, he acts with the advice and concur-
rence of his associates. • • • *

" In the Supreme Court of Ohio, in likè man-
ner, the final disposition of causes is always
determined upon in consultation before the
record is assigned to a judge to write the opin-
ion. The record is not examined by each
judge separately, as in the Supreme Court of
the United States, but by all the judges to-
gether, one reading and the others listening.
When five cases (for report) are disposed of
the chief justice assigns one to each judge,sometimes consulting the judges as to their
preferences. Each judge is assigned an equal
number of cases. When there is a division of
opinion, the oldest in commission of the
majority assigns the case to one of the major-
ity. The chief justice's right to assign cases
is recognized where the decision is assented to
by him. The chief justice calls the docket,
announces the decisions not for report, and all
rulings at hearings; determines the order of
business, with the advice and consent of his
associates, etc. • • • •

" In the Supreme Court of New Jersey the
disposition of a cause by affirmance, reversal
or otherwise, is usually determined upon in
consultation before assignment to the judge
who is to write the opinion. It is the duty of
each judge to make a thorough examination of
the record for himself. After consultation, the
presiding judge requests a particular judge to
prepare the opinion. This is the usual course,
but there is no rule upon the subject. • • *

" In the Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-
chusetts the final disposition of causes is like-
wise determined upon in consultation before
4he assignments to the judges who ai, to write
the opinions. The record in each case is thor-

- oughly examined by all the judges together
with rare exceptions, not amounting to balf a
dozen cases in a year ; and in those
cases, by one or more of the judges severally,
and afterwards discussed by all the judges to-
gether. The chief justice assigns the cases in
equal numbers, as far as may be, to his associ-
ates, and a larger number to himself. No rule
of rotation is observed while the Court is in
session. The presiding jdge usually speaks
for the Court, and directs Le order of business,
advising with his associates, when necessary,
and subject, of course, to be overruled by a
majority of the judges present. * •
* ' The Court consists of a chief justice and
six associate justices. A full Court for the de-
termination of questions of law is required by
statute to consist of at least four judges, and is
usually held by the chief justice and four asso-
ciate justices. No question of law is finally
determined without the concurrence of four
judges, and a re-argument in the presence of
those who have not already heard the case is
ordered when necessary to secure this end.

" In the Supreme Court of Errors of Connecti-
cut the final disposition of causes is likewise de-
termined by the justices in consultation, before
they are assigned for the purpose of writing
the opinions. The record in each case is ex-
amined by the judges separately. It is printed,
and each judge bas a copy. The presiding
judge has authority to assign the cases to his
associates for the writing of opinions; but, in
practice, cases are assigned in order, commenc-
ing with the youngest judge in cases where all
of the judges are of the same opinion. If the
rule brings the case to a dissenting judge, the
next judge in the majority takes it. This is
the general rule, but sometimes it is departed
from, if a judge objecta to give an opinion in a
particular case. * • • •

" In the Supreme Court of Alabama the con-
sultation usually takes place after the assign-
ment of the cause, and after the judge to whom
the cause is assigned bas prepared an opinion.
The record is generally examined only by the
judge to whom it is assigned. He reporta to
his associates the facts contained therein, so far
as material to the questions to be decided. If
this statem'nt is not satisfactory, or if there is
a difference of opinion, each judge, for himself,
examines the record. • • • •
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"In the Supreme Court of Fiorida the final
disposition of causes is made in consultation
by ail the judges befre they are assigned to
particular judges for the writing of the opinion,
except in cases free from doubt, or those invoiv-
ing new questions. In such cases, a designatud
judge examines and writes out his conc1usiomsy
after which each judge examines for himseif
before assenting. Every record is severally ex-
amained by each judge, so far as necessary to
Understand the questions presented in the as-
slgnment of errors. The judge who is desig
Ilated to deliver the opinion firet examines and
Inakes a statement of the case, which. is com-
rnonly accepted by the others, in ordinary or
Dlot difficuit cases. The presiding judge usualiy
assigns the cases to the jndges for the writing
Of opinions, after conference, and upon first
imapressions; though this js a raatter of usage
oniy. ***

IlIn the Supreme Court of Louisiana the dis-
Position of causes is made after consultation,
and after the judge to whom the case bas been
assigned has reported the facts of th e case and
the points of law at issue. If a majority of
the judges concur with him, he writes the opin-

* ion; if not, the case is asslgned by the chief
justice to another justice. Usualiy, the report
le examined by only one of the judges, who
reports the facts of the case to his associates in
consultation. The presiding judge assigne the
Cause to the judges for examination and re-
Port."

TEE HO USE 0F LORDS.

The Boston Advertiser directe attention to an
incoident of the Bradlaugh case before the House
0f Lords, which we have flot seen referred to
ei5ewhere, namely, the fact that a iay peer,
]Lord Denman, voted with one iaw lord to
affirm the judgment. The.Advcrtiser says :
IlTo act as the Supreme Court of appeal in
aizuost ail matters is as proper a function of the
Ilouse of Lords as the trial of Impeachments is
111 the United States Senate, and for the origin
Of the former power it is necessary to go back
tO the days when lawyers were scarce, and
When many judges had litie or no training in
the law, when judiciai functions were not
8ePBI'atedi from legisiative, and when the general
Court wau not an inappropriate naine by which
tO cali the Legieiature. In thon. limes every

peer entitled to sit in the House of Lords,
whether spiritual or temporal, of whatever age,
character, or profession, was entitled to vote
upon ail questions or law, and exercisedi his
right if his own interest or party spirit called
hlm. Gradually, however, if the matter in-
voived was one of pure law and had no connec-
tion with politics, and if public interest was
not excited, the custom arose that no lord should
vote except those who were peculiariy quali-
fied, as, for instance, peers who were or had
been judges. The custom grew in the eigh-
teenth oentury, although in a half dozen cases
or more the lay lords interfered, in matters of
election, of ecclesiastical iaw, th. questions in-
voiving the descent of a peerage, and in sorne
other cases. Finally, lu 1806, in a case in-
volving the right te the guardianship of a ctiild,
bo use the words of a nobleman then living:
'The Houstt of Lords made a very discreditable
appearance, attending in great nurab3rs aI the
solicitation or command of the Prince of Wales.'
From this time forward the scandai ceased,
until in 1844 Daniel O'Conneil having been con-
victed of conspiracy, appealed te the flouse of
Lords from the Court of Queen's Bench in Ireland.
The government of Sir Robert Peel was anious
for his conviction, and the tory majority ini the
flouse of Lords was large, but five or six of the
law lords were whigs, and, aithough one was
absent and one wished te affirm the judgment
appeaied from, there was stili a majority in
favor of O'Conneil. Âccordingiy, when the Lord
Chancellor, as Speaker of the House, asked
those peers who, were in favor of reversing the
judgment te say "lcontent,"1 three whig law
lords answered, but when he asked those peers
who opposed to say "lnot content, " several lay
lords responded. The Chancelior did not de-
ciare the vote, but in a moment put the ques-
tion again, with the same resuit. Thon Lord
Wharnciiffe, the president of th. council, speak-
ing on the advice of th. Dake of Wellington,
urged the lay lords to withhold their votes in
order that the character of 1h. flouse of Lords
as a court of appeai might be maintained.
After a short discussion, in whlch It was ad-
maitted on ail hands that there was nothing but
their own sense of fltnees of things te, restrain
iay lords from' voting, they followed Lord
Wharncliffée suggestion and withdrew.

CsIn 1876, by the Judicature Aot for the
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first time a distinction was established between the service of the petition-38 Victoria, cap. 8law lords and lay lords, and it was provided sec. 42. Secondly, that Gaboury had not acthat at each appeal three lords of appeal should companied his petition by the usual deposit obe present, and the qualifications of a lord of $1,000 to answer the costs of Leblanc. Thirdlyappeal were fixed by declaring that lie mnst that the election petition of Gaboury had nolhold, or have held, high judicial office. Before only reference to the election of June, 1883,ffhis time, if there were not tliree Iaw lords but also to the election of October, 1882, and'resent, the number was made up by lay lords, that these elections were flot one and the anewho paid no attention to what was going on, as alleged by Gaboury. Fourthly, that the)ut simply wcre counted to, make up the neces- election of October liaving been annulled by.ary quorum, which in the House of Lords, was the judgment of the Court of Review on thehree members. Fromn 1844 until the judgment 25th May, 1883, it was res judicata. Fifthly,n the Bradlaugh case above referred to, no lay that Gaboury did not allege in his answer thatord had attempted to vote, and it was thought Leblanc was a candidate or elector. Lastly,liat by implication the matter was settled in that Gaboury did not allege that lie was electorhie judicature act. However, wlien the Brad- or candidate at said elections.augli case came from the court of appeal to the PER CURIAm. The Court agrees witli theouse of lords, Lord Denman voted with one judgment rendered by Mr. Justice Loranger onàw lord to affirm the judgment, whule tliree law the 7th August, that the filing of the answer)rds voted for reversai. Lt is a curious coinci- on the sixtli day after service of petition ofonce that Lord Denau, who was bred a Lavoje, namely, on the 2 7th of July, was suffi-iwyer, and is brother to, a judge, le the son of dient; also, that tlie defendant, by section 55,nie of the three law lords who voted to reverse would be allowed to allege fraud and corrup-ic judgînent in O'Conuell'si case, and of one tion witliout the obligation of furnishing theho, at the time, strongly deprecated the in- security or deposit in question. As to theusion of the lay lords." elections of October and June, tliey need not
be separated as to, the alleged corrupt practices

NOTESOF CSES.of Leblanc, and there is no res .iudicata by theNOTES0F CSES.judgment of May last. As to the allegation
SUPEROR CURT.that Leblanc was a candidate and elector, itSUPEROR CURT.sufficiently appeared by the petition and answer

(In Chamnbers,.) that lie was a candidate, and so 'ilso that Gab-
MONTREAL, Auguet 24, 1883. oury was elector and candidate. Section 55 lias

Befoe TRrtNcE J.been complied witli. The preliminary objec-Beloe TORANc, J.tions are overruled.AVOXE V. GAIIOURtY, and LEBLANC, is en cause. Boi8vert and A. Lacoste, Q. C., for Leblanc.
ntroverted Electiona Act, P.Q.-Procedure-.. Charbonne-au, for Gaboury.

Deposit.
der the Quebec Controverted Elections .Act, the CIRCUIT COURT.Jlling of an answer on the 8ixt/i day after 8er- L'ASSOMPTION, June 19, 1883.vice of the petition is wt kmthe delays. BJ».re MATHIEU, J.person put into Mhe cause for alleged corrupt WLEN .BIEOSpractices is not entitled to exact a deposit. 

WILBELM v.sibl BRero JlillBingapulc. u['his was the mernts of preliraiiaryr objec- i Cuc osal esn.ufhigapbi uCris made by Leblanc to, the answer filed by lion- Tutelle.
boury to the petition of Lavoie, who con- A constable duly appointed to, maintain, order in'ted the election of Gaboury as member for a church during divine service is a personfeLral in the Legisiative Assembly of Queb)ec. filling a public duty, and entitled Io notice Of<)lanc lad been put into tlie cause by Gaboury suit for damaqe8 under C. C. P. 22.igucrutpatcs lefrt0 h

,,objections was that tlie answer lad not been
filed within the delays.-namiely, five days after
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The parent has no right to sue for da .mages szfl?
ered by a minor ckild, unlesa duly appointed
tulor to such child.
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The plaintiff, mother of Ferrier Mathieu, a
rAinor, brought an action for $200 damages,
against the defendant, a constable duly ap-
Pointed to maintain order during public worship
in tke parish church of Lachenaie.

Thie complaint was that tve constable had
inaliciously and improperly interfered with
the plaintiff's soin, by ordering him to
kneel during portions of the service, and had
Put him to shame in the presence of thé con-
gregation. The plaintiff sued as natural tutrix
for the damages caused to her son.

The defence was first, absence of notice un-
der C.C0. P. 2 2, the defendant being a constable
duly appointed to preserve order in the church ;
and secondly, that the plaintiff had no right
Of action as natural tutrix.'

The COURT maintained the defence,
"Considérant que le défendeur remplissait

des devoirs publics, et que conformément à
l'art. 22 du Code de Procédure Civile, il avait
droit à un avis d'un mois, lequel avis ne lui a
Pa.s été donné;

IlConsidérant que la demanderesse ne réclame
que des dommages soufferts par son dit fils;

"lConsidérant qu'elle n'a pas qualité comme
ttrice naturelle et qu'elle ne pouvait agir que
C-olume tutrice dûment nommée en justice, ce
quelle n'a pas fait;

"Considérant de plus que le défendeur a agi
dans les limites de ses attributions,et que le dit
liathieu contrevenait à l'ordre, en ne Re tenant
Pas comme il le devait dans la dite église;"
etc. Action dismissed.

0. Lebeuf for plaintiff.
-P'rvost 4 Turgeon for defendant.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREAL, January 20, 1883.
18 1fore DoitioN, C.J., MONK, RAMSAY & CROSS, JJ.

LÀ FONDERIE DE JOLIETTE (plif. below) Appellant,
& LA CIE. D'ASSURANCE DE STADAcONA CONTRE
LE FEU ET SUR LA VIE (deft. below), Re-
8pondent.

bMnurance (Fire)- Waiver of condition requiring
notice of oth.er insurance.

DY the condition of a policy of fire inaurance, the
inaured was required, on pain offQýfeiture, to
noti/y Mhe company of any other inaurance
effected on the property. The company, alter

had been effected4 aup'plied forma for making
dlaim, and .joined in an arbitration to setie
the amount of damage, and otherwiae treated
the contract as bina ing on the company. Held,
that this was a u'aiver of ail objection ba8ed
on the condition requiring notice of other
insurance.

The action was based on a policy of fire irnbur-
ance for $2,000, and the case was disrnissed ln
the Court below, on the ground that the plaintiff
had violated one of the conditions of the policy,
which required notice te the company of any
other insurance on the property existing at the
time, or which might be effected thereafter. The
Court held that before the fire occurred the ap-
pellant had effected two other insurances on îhe
same buildings, one in the North British and
Mercantile Insurance Company, and the other
in the Citizens' Insurance and Investment Com-
pany, and that the respondent had not received
notice of such other insurance, as required by
the condition of the policy.

Pagnuelo, Q.C., for appellant, submitted that
the judgment contained an error in stating that
the insurance in the Citizens' Company was
subsequent to the policy sued on. As a matter
of fact it was antecedent, and was mentioned in
the policy. The conditiou relied upon by the
opposite party simply required notice of other
insurance, and notice in writing was not
necessary. The company respondent had re-
ceived notice of the insurance in the North
British Company. The Stadacona Company in
1876 and in the beginning of 1877 had suffered
considerable losses, the last of which was by the
fire in St. John in June, 18 77. Immediately alter
that fire the directors of the Stadacona decided
te liquidate, and the secretary on the 28th June,
telegraphed te aIl the agents to the following
effect:-"i No new business and no renewals
to be taken. Notify policy holders te mesure
elsewhere, and the unearned premium will be
returned hereafter," etc. The appellant, on
being notified of the contents of this despatch,
resolved, on the 3rd of July, to effect another
insurance in the North British Company for the
same amount. This was done with the know-
ledge of the Stadacona's agent, Mr. McConvilîe.
On the 5th of JulY, the agent was notified from
the head office not to return any cash in acknow-
ledgment of unearned premi arn. Other telegrams

thefire, anda/fter lcnowld*e Mhat other insurance jand circulars succeeded this, and finally, on the
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2Oth July, a circular was issued te this effec4t:
IlThe Company intend to return (after losses
are paid) the unearned preituur due on the
policies suî rendered amid cancelled ouly up te
the date of JuIy 10, desiring generally to, hold
existing contracts until expiry, being in a posi-
tion now to do this."1 The appellant did not in-
tend to caucel its contract with the insurance
company, but only to have an additional secur-
ity, and the insurance company had neyer re-
turned any unearned premium, so that the
contract had flot been cancelled. Their agent
liad knowledge of the insurance with the North
British, and this was sufficient notice. Further,
the fire occurred in the morning of the day on
which the Stadacona policy expired -at noon.
The agent at Joliette notified the head office of
the lbas, and the inspector was sent to the spot
and participated in an arbitration to settie the
amount of the damage. The company were
again informed that 'the North British and the
Citizens had the same risk. It was ' submitted
that the appellant had acted in'an open and
straightforward manner throughout the business,
and that the inisurance company had received
sufficient notice te rneet the condition of the
policy. The respondent really profited by the
additional insurance, inasmuch as it reduced
the appellant's dlaim froru $2,000 to $1,400.

Charbonneau, for the respondent, contended
that the fact of the additional insurance should
have been endorsed on the policy. This was
required by the fourth condition of the policy.
The pretended knowledge of respondent's agent
as te the additional insurance was not a compli-
ance with the terras of the policy, and could not
be deemed sufficient notice. If it proved any-
thing, it wouid be that the policy with the res-
pondent was cancelled, and that would be fatal
to the appellant's case. It was further contend-
ed that there had been no waiver of the condi-
tion.

RAMSAY), J., was of opinion to reverse on both
grounds. The company, respondent, by its
own act, discharged the appellant f rom the
necessity of giving notice. On the ground of
waiver, however, the Court was unanimously to
reverse.

The considérant on the question of waiver is as
follows -

IlConsidering that on the occurrence of said
fire the respondents were duly notlfied theref

by the appellants, and of the existence of the
said two other i nsurances with the said Citizens'
Insurance Company and said North British and
Mercantile Insurance Company, respectiveiy,
and said appellants made and furnished their
dlai m upon rf spondents in due course, and With
due diligence, for which purpose the appellants
furnished dlaim paper, the forms used for their
own office, and requested the appellants in mak-
ing dlaim to deduct the proportion for whichi
the otht r two companies would be responsible,
and did also by a submission to the arbitratioll
of persons named by themselvee and the appel-
lants subrait the estimation of the damagO
caused by lire, and joined in having the same
estimated and ascertained, and by such means
and otherwise acknowledged the existence %wd
validity of their .said policy as a valid and bind-
ing contract, and waived any and ail objections
which they might have otherwise urged, founded
on the want of notice of the insurance effected
under the other two policies, especially that of
North Britishi and -Mercantile Insurance Coin-
pany, and became and were liable to, make good
te the appellants the proportion of said los
falling to be paid by thera In the proportion of
an existing insurance by them te the extefit
of $2,000, which proportion the appellants con-
sented te reduce te the Oum of $1,400. "

Judgnaent reversed.
Pagnuelo f. St. Jean for Appellant.
Trudel, Chaarbonneau, Trudel 4- Lamothe for

Respondent.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 0F THIE PRIVT
COUNCIL.

LoNDON, July 11) 1883.
Before LORD WATSON, SIR BAiuNzs PzAcocx, SIR

ROBECRT P. COLLIER, SIR ARTHUR HOBBOUSI.
MAODONALD, Appellant, and WRITFIILD, Respon-

dent.
Promiàory~ Note-Successive Endor8er8-Rlative

Liability.
Wlaere aeveral per8ons mutually agree to give their

endorseymnis on a bill or note, as co-8ureties for
the holder who wishes to discount it, the, are
entitled and liable Io equal contribution inter
ae, irrespeetive ofîthe order qftheïr endorsemenUs.

The appellant and respondent made theil'
ieveral endorsements upon certain promhsuorl
iotes, &long with other directors of the St. Joh'O
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Stone China Ware Company, as co-sureties for
the said company to the Merchants Bank, by
Which the ilotes were discounted for the Com-
pany.

The question la the present case was as to the
light8 and liabilities of the parties inter se. The
les8Pondeat's pretension was that in determining
the rights and liabilities of the endorsers, inter
Se, regard ahould be had, not to the coatract in
Pursuance of which tbey became endorsers, but
tO the order of their endorsements, as evidencing
the termis of the contract.

The Judicial Committee held that this doc-
trinle was at variance with the principles of
euglish law (the case being governed by the

1Lwof Eagland in force on the 3Oth May, 1849 :
QC . 2340 and 2346). The fé'llowing portion of
their lordahiipa' observations explains tbe ques-
tion decided :-" In the present case the appel-
1ftnt, although hig endorsement was first written,
WfaS a stranger to the notes in the saine sense as
the respondeat, and it la not matter of dispute
that the endorsements of both were given f'or
011 and the samne purpose, viz., in order to in-
(luce the Bank to discount two of the notes, and
141Ythe proceeds to the promissor, the St. John's
8tonle China Ware Company, and also to give
the compaay credit la account curreat to the
4Onllt of the third note. It was argued, how-
ever, for the reapoadent that la the absence of
9oA special coatract or agreement betwea
thevan, dehors the notes themseîves, strangers
elilg their endorsements succesaively must be
held to have undertaken the samne liabilities

ntrse which are incumbent on successive hold-
ers and endorsera of a note for value. The appel.
lant and respondent must, therefore, it was said,5e 8sue to stand towards each other la the
relatton of prior and subsequent endorsers for
~lle, inasmuci, as it had not been proved, ha bili
'S*Oa that they had apecially agreed that their
eridorsements were to have the effect of makiag
theln co-itureties for thp. promissor. On the other

hn >it was contended for the appellant that
al' the Directors who eadorsed the note-s in
question mauet icow be treated as co-sureties, see-
'11g that their endorgements were made, without
irefeIrence to the order of their signatures, la pur-
Buance of a mutual agreement te give their joint

gaateto the Bank that the notes would be
dul1y retired by the Company.

IlTheir Lordahi Po see ao reason te doubt that

the liabilities, inter se, of the successive endorsers
of a bill or promissory note must, in the absence
of ail evidence to the contrary, be determined
according te the ordiaary principles of the law
merchant. He who is proved or admitted to,
have nmade a prior endorsemeat, must, according
to these priaciples, indemnify subsequent en-
dorsers. But it is a weII-established rule of law
that the whole facts and circumstances attend-
ant upon the making, issue, and transference of
a bill or note, may be Iegitimately referred to
for the purpose of ascertaining the true rela-
tion to, each other of the parties who put their
signatures upon it, either as makers or as en-
dorsers; and that reasonable inférences, derived
froni these facts and circumstancea, are admitted
to the effect of qualifying, altering, or even
inverting the relative liabilities which the law-
merchant would otherwise assigri to thein. It
la in accordance with that rule that the drawer
of a bill is made liable in relief to, the acceptor,
when the facts and circumstancei connected
with the uiaking and issue of the bill sustain
the inference that it was accepted solely for
the accommodation of the drawer. Even whore
the liability of the party, according te the law-
merchant, is not altered or affected by reference
to such facts and circumstances, he may atill
obtain relief by 6bowing that the party from,
whomn he dlaims indemnity agreed te, give it
hlm; but, in that case, he sets up an indepea-
dent and collateral guarantee, which hie can
only prove by means of a writing which wil
satiafy the Statute of Frauda.

IlThe appellant has not attempted te establish
an independent collateral agremeat by the re.
spoadent, te contribute equally with hlm and
the oiher endorsers, in the eveat of the Com-
paay's failure te, make paymnt of the notes in
question to the Bank. Hie relies upon the facts
proved with respect te the makiag and issue of
these three promiasory notes as sufficient la
themselves te create the legal inference that
aIl the directers of the company, includiag the
respoanlent, put their signatures upon the notes,
in Auguat, 1875, in pursuance of a mutual
agreement te be co-sureties for the company.
And, la the opinion of their Lordahips, that la
the proper legal inference te, be derived front
the circumatances of the present case." The
case of Reynolds v. Wheeler, 10 C. B. (N.) 561,
was referred to as being in point.

Judgment of Queea's Beach, Montreal (28
L. C. J. 69) reversed.
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BILLS 0F COSrs. receiver, who is to be appointed by the boarcTo the Editor of the Legal News. of trade, and whose duty it will be to investigatSI,-Among the numerous reformns which the conduct of the debtor, to report to theare possible iu our Quebec, law practice it ap- court and the board of trade, and to take part,pears strange to me that perhaps the least diffi- if necessary, in the public examination of a debt-cuit to effect bas becn overlooked. I refer to or. This officiai. will also act as interim receiverthe inconvenience of having the whole bill of of the debtor's estate pending the appointmentcosts in a case attributed by the public to the of a trustee. A leadirng object of the meas-advocate'r3 profits. Would it be too mucli to ure is to put an end to the wastesuggest a simple order from the Prothonotary which bas 80 long gone on with respect tothat the items of sucli bis be distributed under bankrupts' e8tates; and a large part of the billthe headings "PAID FOR1 LÂw STAMPS, 7yClPAIn if; directed to prevent frauds by trustees or theTO BÂILIFF,"ý "PÂTI) TO WITNE5SSKS,"ý CgATTORNEy'8 accumulation in their hands of sums properlyFErs V' The English system is something of belonging to creditors. If we were to describethis kind, aud one or two Montreal offices have briefly the spirit of the measure, we should saytheir bills made on the same plan. L.that it aimed at subjecting the debtor to a rig-Montreal, August 24, 1883. orous examination and the trustee to close su-
pervision. The bill contains novel principies;

THE NGLSLIBANK UPTY BLL. but it is also a retura to the much condemnedZ'HEENGLSITBANKUPZCY BLL. system of officialism. It is, no doubt, a sincereThe London Time8 of Âug. 15th gives the attempt to grapple with great evils; and if,following summary of the new iaw :- like s0 many other bankruptcy measures, it"iThe measure will corne into Ôperation On fails to satisfy expectation, general despair ofthe lst of January next; and it is worth while doing much good by legisiation will be thetaking notice of the chief changes which it will probable and even the reasonable result.make. It starts from the principle that bank-
ruptcy should flot be mnade 80 easy and con- GNRLNTSv~enient a process as it is under the Act of 1869. GNRLNTSIt proposes to treat a man who cannot meet his The London Times bas the following notice ofdebts, and who seeks to be discharged from the decision of the Court in the case of Canon Ber-them, very much in the samne way in which an nard:--" The Correctional Court of Tournai has ac-officer in the mercantile marine holding a cer- quitted Canon Bernard, wbo was prosecuted forbaving absconded to Arnerica with M000 belonging1 ificate is treated if hie ]ose bis ship. There is to a fund claimed by two bishops disputing the sameto be in ail cases an examination of the banik- sec. We have published full reports of this curiousrupt, and, what is of still more consequence, trial, and it wau evident fromi the first that the rev-the xamnatin i tobe o a uble chracer'erend defendant bad done notbing to deserve punish-the xamnaton i tobe f apublc carater ment au a criminal. Monseigneur Dumont, Bisop ofIn mxauy other ways, too, will the path of the Tournai, baving, lu consequence of eccentric conduct,debtor be made rougher than it is; but in been deprived of bis spiritualities by the Pope, chosesaying that there is to be a public examination to consider that this -sentence was illegal, and com-conducted in court, we bave indicated one of mitted bis episcopal trensury to Canon Bernard, witborders to carry it beyond the reacbi of Monseigneur duthe chief, if not the chief, of its features. Rousseaux, the new bisbop. The canon bethoughtLiquidations by arrangement as now known, him of America as the country wbere he and thewbich are about five times as numerous as money would be safest, but before starting on bis voy-bnnkupties wil case o eist an thughage be took care to consuit an eminent iawyer, M. deb n n k u pt ies wi l c ase o e ist an th u g h L andts beere, w bo w a sq M inister of Justice in th e lastcreditors may accept a composition or a scbeme Cntholie Administration. An Englishman wbo oh-of arrangement, the approval of the court will tained a legal opinion from an ex-Lord Cbancellor asbe requisite to its validity, and if the terms of to bis discretionary powers over trust nioncys wouldthe scheme be flot reasonabie or calculated to probably bold that in following sucb counsel's advicelie was secure froni criminal action; but the Belgianbenefit the general body of creditors, the court government, on behaif of Bisbop du Rousseaux, ap-wili have full discretion to refuse its approval. plied for Canon Bernard's extradition, and tbat un-.. nother marked feature of the bill 15 the fortunate clergyman bad to give up bis treasure, andwas shut up in prison for thirteen montbs before beingcreation of a totally new officer, 'the officiai brought to trial."


